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Chocolate
Since chocolate is so popular in February, we

would like to take the opportunity to remind you of all
the chocolate we have to offer:

Couverture / Pastry
Callebaut from Belgium
Belcolade from Belgium
Cacao Barry from France
Dobla from Holland
Life in Provence from the USA
Mona Lisa from the USA
Santander from Columbia
Scharffen Berger from the USA
Valrhona from France

These brands are available in many flavors such
as unsweetened, sugar free, dark, milk and white and
forms such as blocks, chips, drops and chunks. We also
offer pate a glacer (non-tempering chocolate) from
Cacao Barry, cups and decorations from Mona Lisa and
Dobla and truffles from Life in Provence.

Retail Baking Chocolate
Ghirardelli
Scharffen Berger
Retail baking chocolate is
perfect for the home baker.

Bars and Confections
After Eight Fudge Fatale Noble Chocolates
Butlers Ghirardelli Perugina
Caffarel (New!) Guylian Rademaker
Chocolina Guittard Santander
Dagoba Lake Champlain Scharffen Berger
Ferrero Lindt Vosges
Flyer Malie Kai

The variety of chocolates
offered by these vendors is
unbelievable and each brand is unique
in its own right. For purists we have
Dagoba organic chocolate. For the
adventurer we offer Vosges and Malie
Kai. For simple traditional tastes we
offer Perugina, Guylian, Lindt,

Santander and Ghirardelli. Chocolina’s sheep’s milk
chocolate offers an alternative to people that cannot
tolerate cow’s milk. And newest to European Imports
Ltd. is the Caffarel line of chocolates. Caffarel
chocolate is smooth and creamy, but not too sweet.

Please contact your sales rep to discuss your
chocolate needs.



Under the Dome by Marcia Suchy

Introducing:
YARRA VALLEY MARINATED FETA
THE DAIRY

Yarra Valley Dairy is part of the property
“Hubertswood”, owned by Mary and Leo
Mooney and named after one of the early settlers
and vignerons, Hubert de Castella. The property
now produces fine quality cow’s milk. The
slopes are cultivated to grow lush pastures that
play such an important role in dairy farming.

The boundaries of “Hubertswood” fall along the
Yarra River which when in flood brings rich silt
across the flats, while on the hills the pasture
benefits from dryer ground, good soil and sun—
the ‘terroir’ in fact! 

THE CATTLE

The property carries 500 top quality cattle.
Calving takes place late in winter so that the
cows benefit from the spring growth. The herd is
a mix of Freisians and Jerseys (for extra
butterfat) and the larger cows can produce up to
30 litres a day!

THE CHEESE

YARRA VALLEY MARINATED FETA
020130 pack 6/6.35 oz
Now in re-sealable window cups.
Marinated Feta is uncooked and pressed made
from pasteurized milk using non-animal rennet.
It is brine matured and marinated in the spiced
oil (canola and extra virgin blend).  The texture
is soft, silky and spreadable.  The flavor is rich,
milky and elegantly infused with taste profiles of
the oil, garlic cloves, bay leaves, thyme,
peppercorns and other spices.

This decadent creamy feta bathing in its own
seasoned spa has captured the hearts of the many
who have had the chance to savor the flavor!

THE APPLICATIONS
In your wildest imagination you could turn
ordinary foods into sumptuous morsels with a
simple dollop or two of the Marinated Feta.

Top slices of crusty country breads with 
dollops of the feta, drizzle with the oil and 
place under the broiler until the cheese 
sizzles.
Try it with caramelized onions melding two
tantalizing profiles of sweet and savory.
Serve a little on a richly flavored fish such 
as trout.
On its own it makes a great pasta sauce.
Add it to pureed spinach for ravioli.
A salad never had it so good with both 
cheese and oil used to make an 
unforgettable dressing.
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Wild & Unique Foods by Tim Doyle

Piller’s has finally introduced their three
top selling salamis in a new Black Kassel
label, available in 6 oz chubs and 4 oz
sliced packages.  Traditions and flavors
of Central Europe were the inspiration
behind this brand.  For centuries, majestic
castles commanding views of the Rhein
and Mosel rivers have inspired legends.
The craftsmen who lived in these regions
used recipes handed down from
generations to produce Europe’s finest
meats and salamis.

Black Kassel Old Forest Salami is a full
flavored smoked salami. This is a
beautiful salami created with a lean blend
of pork and gently smoked over a secret
blend of hardwoods.  It is then air dried
to finish it with a rich and luxurious
flavor.  This is very good with a mellow
yet aromatic cheese.

Black Kassel Mustard Seed Salami is a
classic salami created with a lean blend
of pork that is finely chopped for an
elegant palate-pleasing texture, mustard
seed, a hint of garlic then gently smoked
and then air dried.  This is a must try
salami.  It has been a hard sell by the
name, but has had the best reviews after
the product was tasted. People ordered it
right after they tasted the product.

Black Kassel Gypsy Salami is a great
bold salami.  It is made of finely ground
Madagascar Pepper with a hint of garlic.
Your mouth will slowly come alive with
this salami.  It has a full bodied flavor
without an overwhelming spicy heat.

These salamis can be served alone or with
a cheese plate.  These are not your
average salamis   they will be the hit of
the event, not just the salami before
dinner.  You can also take them wherever
your travels take you with the convenient
packaging.  There should always be some
handy because you will truly enjoy one of
these flavors if not all three.

600228 Chub Gypsy 8/6 oz
600239 Chub Old Forest 8/6 oz
600217 Chub Mustard Seed 8/6 oz
600251 Sliced Old Forest 18/4 oz
600340 Sliced Gypsy 18/4 oz
600384 Sliced Mustard Seed

18/4 oz
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For the Pastry Chef by Karl Helfrich

We are proud to announce our partnership
with the Chicago School of Mold Making
to distribute their line of high-quality
silicone molds, as well as instructional
books, videos, raw ingredients for making
your own molds, and much more.

Now it is possible to create showpieces
and other garnish items worthy of
competition in very little time. These
molds can be used with chocolate
couvertures or pate a glacer (item #
46895-6), Patisomalt (item # BK1202),
rolled fondant (item # 46863-0), gum
paste (item # 60592-5), etc.

Create banquet showpieces and
serviceware, turndown amenities, bon
bons, pate de fruit, wedding cake
garnishes, petit fours…the list is endless.
Their catalog has tons of helpful tips and
procedures from such famous chefs as
Stéphane Tréand and Keegan Gerhard.
Use their pieces or create your own with
their supplies or full kits.  Be sure to ask
your rep for a catalog!

Valentine’s Ideas
It’s the time of year when your customers
are expecting a romantic twist on their
desserts, and European Imports Ltd. has
the items to make your pastries tug at
their heartstrings.
Here are some very romantic transfer
sheets from IBC that will really get the
message across!

IBC Red Hearts transfer sheet
Item # 427918 (30 sheets/pkg.)

IBC White Hearts transfer sheet
Item # 427907 (30 sheets/pkg.)

IBC Pink and Purple Flowers
transfer sheet

Item # 427963 (30 sheets/pkg.)
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New Grocery

Geomar is a Chilean company that was
founded in 1993 with the lofty goal of
becoming the leading global producer and
exporter of premium, value-added shellfish.

To achieve this goal in
1994 they started
operations in their first
factory in Concepcion
where they canned
“delicatessen / cocktail”
seafood products. In 2001 they added a new
modern facility to increase production,
enhance quality and develop new packaging
systems for the company’s top seafood
products.

Geomar has access to
over 4,000 meters of
Chile’s Pacific coastline.
This access to the sea
allows them to find these

unique shellfish and manually extract them
daily from water more than 60 feet deep.

These shellfish are delivered to Geomar’s
plant alive. Where
they are processed
and carefully packed
to preserve flavor and
freshness within 18
hours of arrival.
Geomar has the privilege of locating their
plant only a few meters from the shore
giving the edge on freshness. 

Geomar’s freshly canned gourmet seafood is
packed in easy open cans. These cans are
nestled in simple yet elegant boxes. Each
box has an image depicting the delicacy that
awaits the consumer and a deep red border
with all the products details.

Geomar’s products are sure to become a
staple in any seafood lovers pantry. All of
Geomar’s seafood has a four year shelf life
and the taste and convenience of Geomar’s
seafood is sure to make it an easy sale.

Five varieties of Geomar seafood are now
available from European Imports Ltd.:

560363 Razor Shell 25/3.2 oz
Geomar hand selects
their razor shells to
ensure uniform size,
quality and texture. This
product is ready to eat
and ideal for sushi and salads.

560385 Razor Clams 25/3.2 oz
Geomar carefully cans
their razor clams in such
a way that keeps them
naturally firm and
exceptionally tasty. Add
them to salads and pasta
for an instant upgrade.

560374 King Crab 25/3.2 oz
King Crab is
Geomar’s top selling
product and it is well
known all over the
world for its delicate
tasty flavor and rich
meaty texture.

560396
Sea Conch
25/3.2 oz
This product is captured
off the extreme southern
coast of Chile, where

the water is cold clean and unpolluted. This
ensures its rich texture and tasty flavor.
Geomar carefully selects its Sea Conch. It is
easy to use and ready to prepare.

560407 Pacific Clams
25/3.2 oz
Small and tender these
Pacific Clams are fully
cooked and ready to eat.
They have a light, salty
flavor and are perfect for hors d’oeuvres, or as
a flavorful ingredient in more elaborate meals.
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Line Extensions

933618 Vanilla Chai Tea 6/20 ct
933629 Green Tea with Pomegranate

6/20 ct
933641 Green Tea with Lemon

6/20 ct

Perfect Additions has changed their pack size
from 8 oz to 16 oz. There are still 12 units to
a case.
527152 Chicken Stock
527163 Fish Stock
527174 Beef Stock
527185 Vegetable Stock
527196 Veal Stock

The pack size on Brookfarm Mueslis is
changing from a case of 12 to a case of 6.
835974 Gluten Free Macadamia Muesli

6/10.58 oz
835985 Toasted Macadamia Muesli

6/12.35 oz
835996 Natural Macadamia Muesli

6/12.35 oz

464118 Cranberry Fruit & Nut Bar
18/1.6 oz

Borders has redesigned their packages and
expanded their line of Scottish cookies. Their
cookies are now packed in boxes with
windows. These boxes are then encased in
cellophane to ensure freshness and give the
consumer a peek at the contents.

Now in stock:
431885 All Butter Petticoat Tails

12/5.29 oz
431874 Milk Chocolate Viennese Cookies

12/5.29 oz

431752 Chocolate Chip Shortbread
Rings 12/5.29 oz

431707 Butter Sultana Cookie
12/5.29 oz

431696 Dairy Butter Crunch
12/5.29 oz

431641 Belgian Chocolate Chip Cookies
12/5.29 oz

431796 Crumbles Cookies12/5.29 oz

431607 All Butter Shortbread Rings
12/5.29 oz

431585 Spicy Ginger Crunch Cookies
12/5.29 oz

Due by March 1:
431741 Butterscotch Crunch Cookies

12/5.29 oz
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Line Extensions

024252 Goji Bar 12/3 oz
This gluten free bar is made of deep milk
chocolate, goji berries and Himalayan salt.

Introducing Kettle Style Avocado Oil Potato
Chips from Good Health. Theses chips are
kettle cooked in all natural pure avocado oil.
They are high in anti-oxidants and
monounsaturated fats (the good fat).

458685 Chilean Lime Avocado Oil Potato 
Chips 12/5 oz

458696 Sweet Potato 
Avocado Oil Potato
Chips 12/5 oz

458674 Chilean Lime 
Avocado Oil Potato
Chips 12/1.25 oz

458596 Avocado Oil Potato 
Chips with Sea Salt 

12/1.25 oz
Also new to the Good Health line:
458541 Half Naked Popcorn 

12/4 oz

023952 65% Drinking Chocolate
12/8.82 oz

Santander’s single-origin chocolate shavings
masterfully melt into warm milk for a delicious
cup of drinking chocolate.

935342 Organic Chamomile Flowers
6/15 ct

Chamomile has been used by many cultures,
through the generations to clam the stomach
and nerves and to aid in digestion. Two leaves
and a bud uses full organic chamomile
flowers which yields a rich, golden colored
brew. Slightly apple-like in flavor, the name
comes from the Greek Kami, meaning apple.

481563 Lindor Milk Chocolate Filled 
Bar 12/3.5 oz

481585 Lindor White Chocolate Filled 
Bar 12/3.5 oz

464019 Mango Key Lime Salsa
6/16 oz

This is a sweet salsa made with ripe mangos
and key lime juice.

Chocolina’s sheep’s milk chocolate bars are
now available in a 3.18 oz. lactose free bar.
472420 Pink Peppercorn Dark

Chocolate Bar 20/3.18 oz
472442 Dark Chocolate Bar

20/3.18 oz
472453 Milk Chocolate Bar

20/3.18 oz
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Specialty Grocery

Iliada, located in Kalamata, Greece was
established in 1994. Their line of extra
virgin olive oils, vinegars, olives and
stuffed grape leaves has proven to be
very popular at European Imports Ltd.,
so it was without apprehension that we
added their latest group of products.

Iliada has expanded their line to include
gourmet antipasto items.  These
traditional selections are very popular in
the Greek cuisine.  These antipasti
make an enticing appetizer or side dish,
or they can be served as part of a light
meal along with a variety of other small
dishes. Now available:

372341
Grilled Zucchini in Sunflower Oil
12/4.76 oz
Iliada takes fresh
zucchini, grills it
and then packs it
in sunflower oil
with garlic and
basil. Open the
jar and serve for a
simple and
flavorful appetizer. Add to salads for
color and texture or serve as a simple
and tasty side dish with your favorite
meat.

372330
Tzatziki Sauce 12/4.76 oz
Iliada makes this
traditional Greek
starter with yogurt,
cucumber, vinegar,
garlic, parsley,
sunflower oil and
oregano. Try it on
grilled pitas for a
quick light meal. It can also be served
as a dip with fresh vegetables.

372329
Red & Green Peppers
Stuffed with Cheese
12/8.82 oz
Iliada stuffs red and
green Macedonian
peppers with a Feta

cheese spread (Feta cheese, Greek soft
cheese, garlic, pepper, parsley and
oregano) and packs them in sunflower
oil. The crunchy and firm texture of the
peppers and the soft creamy texture of
the cheese combine to make the ideal
salad addition.

372307
Green Olives Stuffed with Tzatziki
12/8.82 oz
Iliada combines two
traditional Greek
products to make one
outstanding gourmet
product. They take
green, oval shaped
olives, stuff them with
their own fabulous tzatziki sauce and
pack them in sunflower oil. You can eat
them right out of the jar, or plate them
for an easy starter.

372273 Greek Olive Salad
12/9.87 oz

372318 Greek Olive Salad 2/2 kg
The 2 kg salad is packed in a clear
plastic tray and the 9.87 oz salad is in a

glass jar.  Iliada’s
Greek Olive Salad
consists of an
assortment of
olives, paprika,
green and red
peppers and garlic
packed in

sunflower oil. This Greek olive salad
depicts the flavors of the Mediterranean
and Greek cuisines.

New Antipasta Items from Iliada of Greece


